
CITY PREACHERS
AT CONVENTION

Church of God Ministers Tako
Part in Session of

Eldership

Pastors from the Harrlsburg

Churches of God left this city to-day

for Altoona, where the annual con-

vention of the East Pennsylvania

Eldership will convene this evening.

Elders from the local churches will

nlso attend.

A', the afternoon session to-mor-

row, the Rev. H. 8. Hershey, of the

Green Street Church of God. will de-

liver tho address on A'Home Mis-

sions." The elders from this church
are Charles Shambaugh, L. T. Stnuf-

fer and George Good.
The Rev. Dr. William Yates, of

the Fourth Street Church of God, is
chairman of the stationing commit-
tee which makes tho assignments for
the coming year. The representatives
from the Fourth Street Church are:
Bamuel Gardner, J. E. Garner,
Charles S. Meek and M. A. Sigler.

The Rev. R. L. Krlner will repre-
sent the Nagle Street Church. The
Rev. Dr. W. S. Houck, of the Maclay
Street Church of God, and the fol-
lowing elders will represent that
body: Charles E. Booser, William
W. Gallagher.

The Rev. G. W. Getz, pastor of the
Fteelton Church of God, who is pres-
ident of the eldership, will deliver
the opening address this evening.

All of the local churches have
asked for the return of their pastors.
The Rev. Dr. Yates has had a call
to a prominent church near Pitts-
burgh. hut has announced that, he
will go wherever the stationing com-
mittee decides to send him.

'
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MRS. BELLE FOX
4751 N. Paulina St., Chicago.

Mrs. Fox writes us that sometimes
she could not sleep, her scalp itched
so from dandruff. Her hair was thin,
lifeless and dry. She had the trouble
two years before she tried Cuticura
and was healed by using one box of
Cuticura Ointment and one cake
of Cuticura Soap.

For sample each free by mail ad-
dress post-card; "Cuticura, Dept.
20G, Boston." Sold everywhere.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

JjIWHY

Head Ache?
Headaches, sick or other
kinds, don't happen to

Eeople whose livers are
usy and whose bowels are

as regular as a clock.
Thousands of folks who
used to have headaches
say this is the way they
removed the cause:
One pill at bedtime, regu-
larly. Largerdose ifthere's
a suspicion of biliousness
orconstipation.

CARTELS
WITTLB
SIVER
B PH-lrS

Gtrmtnc bears S/gnotur?

Colorless faces often show
the absence of Iron in the
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition. I

~ ,? r ... | ||||w q

Actress Tells Secret
A Well Known Actress Tolls How She

Darkened Her Gray Hair With a
Simple Home Made Mixture.

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known
actress, who darkened her gray-hair
svith a simple preparation which she
mixed at home, in a recent inter-
view at Chicago, 111., made the fol-
lowing statement: "Any lady or
Kentlertmn can darken their gray
hair and make it soft and glossy
with this simple recipe, which they
ran mix at home. To a half pint of
ivater add l oz. of hay a small
box of Barbo Compound, and U oz.
of glycerine. These Ingredients' can
!>e bought at any drug store at very
little cost. Apply to the hair twice
i week until It becomes the required
shade. This will make a gray haired
person look 20 years younger. It
makes the hair soft and glossy, is
not sticky or greasy and does not
rub off.
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To-dfty?Charles IMlllngham inrnents
? Chin Chin, with Ooyle anu Dixon.'Friday and Saturday and Haturday
matinee, Oatobei' a hnd 8 "The
13th Chair,

Wednesday, evening only, October lo
'-'"Broken Threads,"

MAJ r:BTie '
To-day Five i ots of vaudeville,

headed by Fred, Ardatll and C, tu"The Deooratoiv'
Thursday, Friday and Maturdny ?J

Hobby Heath's Hevue and fourother attractions In uompdy andVaudeville,

COLONIALTo-day Evelyn Nesbit and her son,
Ilu*Meil Thaw, In "Redemption,"

Thursday and Friday, October 4 and
fi .Tl Ethel Barrynjoro In "The Lifted
\ ell, ?

Saturday Alice Joyce and Marc Mc-
Dcrmott in "An Alabantoi' Uox,"

RKOKNT
To-day?Elsie Ferguson In "Harbary

Sheep.'"
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Pau-

line Frederick In "Double-Crossed."Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Julian ICltintru In "Counte.is Charm-
ing."

One of the most eminent dramatic
critics of the country, after witness-

ing a performance of
"The 13h Bayard Veliler's "The
Chair" 13th Chair," which Wil-

liam Harris, Jr., will pre-
sent ut tile Orpheum, Friday and Sat-
urday and Saturday matinee,
ed Mr. Velller as the "Sardou of the
American drama."

Mr. Velller won fame for himself
first as the author of "Within the
Law," a play that not only establish-
ed seemingly unbreakable records for
long and continued engagements, but
which earned for its producers fabu-
lous sums. When "The 18th Chair''
wan produced, dramatic critics gave
It as their opinion that Mr. Velllerhad succeeded In outdoing his own
efforts. As week after week went by
and the play continued as a popular
attraction, the Judgment of the critics
was justitled unquestionably.

As was the. case, in "Within the
Law," Mr. Velller in his newest play
is said to have shown himself to be
a master hand at dramatic construc-
tion and a wizard at devising scenes |in which the suspense of the audi- i
ence is held as by a hair until the
moment arrives in which he Is willing
to draw aside the curtains and reveal
the solution to his own cleverly con- j
structed plot.

Five comedy acts make up the bill
rt the Majestic the first half of this

week. Headline honors go
The to Fred Ardath and Com-
Hajntlc pany, who are presenting u
hill screaming farce entitled,

"The Decorator." It is onelong, loud itttigh from start to finish,
and Mr. Ardatli has chosen a company
of mirth-producers that would make
a hit anywhere. Other acts of merit
included on the vaudeville list are:
Hayden and Curdownie, novelty dance
artists; Conley and Webb, in a broezy
comedy variety offering; Nick Verger,
the Italian character comedian, who
has a budget of new songs and stories,
and Cummins and Shelley, clever com-
edians, singers and dancers.

The headliner booked for the last
half of the week is Bobby Heath's
Revue, an aggregation of charming
young girls in song and dance speci-
alties. The act is said to be entirely
new this season and contains some
tuneful and catchy song numbers aswell as an exhibition of the most'up-
to-date dance steps. Surrounding this
attraction are: Gray and llyron, com-
edy variety entertainers; Homer Miles
and Company, presenting' the clever
one-act playlet, entitled "In Philadel-
phia;" Brown. Harris and Brown, In
comedy songs and nonsense, andand Daly and Berlow, in a lively
dance offering.

Evelyn Nesbit and her son, Kusseli
Thaw, appear in "Redemption," the

great photoplay at
"Redemption" the Colonial Theater
at the Colonial for the last time to-

night. The cast se-lected for this production is said togive Miss Nesbit excellent support. Inthe character she por,trays, that of a
woman who seeks to justify a mis-
step made in her youth, the star's
work is claimed to be a triumph ofdramatic art. The story of the play
is dramatic and is influenced to agreat extent by facts. Miss Nesbit's
P, ast life heing vaguely suggested.
Russell Thaw is portrayed as a lov-
able 1 illlo fellow, a.nd he wins a warm
spot in the heart of everyone in theaudience as soon as his likeness isHashed on the screen.

ALINE OF AMERICAN GIRLS WITH "CHIN CHIN" AT THE ORPHEUM

R. H. Burnslde, of the Dillingham
forces, who staged that clever fantasy,
"Chin Chin," recently said that it was
only the old-time musical show?the
kind put on In a hurry and made up
of old stuff ?which was suffering.

"If tuefe is any trouble at all," he
said. "It comes from the growing pub-
lic demand for something better, more
skilful, larger. People in the road
towns as a rule don't see the metro-
politan production, and they are get-
ting tired of it. The provincials, as

SEARCH GUNMEN
IN COURTROOM

FOR FIREARMS
Vare Denies He Furnished

Money to Hife Election
Thugs

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Oct. 3.?Tho hearing

of Mayor Thomas B. Smith and eight

others, charged with conspiracy to

murder and other crimes in connec-
tion with the killing of a policeman
and blackjacking of citizens here on
primary election day, September 19,
was resumed before Judge Brown in
Municipal Court to-day.

When the hearing opened Judge
Brown directed court officers to
search all the defendants with the
exception of Mayor Smith and Wil-
liam E. Finley for lirearms. None
was found. The court explained that
one of the men was yesterday re-
ported to have a weapon in his
pocket. All denied it.

Janies I. Ciark, investigator for
the O'Farrel detective agency, who
testified yesterday that he steered
the New York gangsters around the
Fifth ward, again took the witness-
stand and gave further details of
what he saw of the operations of the
alleged gunmen and policemen on
primary day, September 19, and the
night before and what part he took
In them.

Need Blackjacks
Clark said when he learned that

the New York men had blackjacks,
he told Isaac Deutsch he was going
to report it to his chief (Maloney).
Clark said lie reminded Deutsch
that itwas understood no one was to
be hurt. Deutsch, Clark said, re-
plied:

"Do you think these fellows can
tight pickaxe men with their
mouths ?"

Testimony presented at the hear-
ing yesterday in which State Sen-
ator Edwin H. Vare was named as
the man who was to furnish the
money to bring the gunmen from
New York and his brother. Con-
gressman W. S. Vare, as having
given assurance that the money
would be forthcoming from Isaac
Deutsch, the Vare leader in the Fifth
ward, came as a climax to the many
sensations caused by the investiga-
tion into the political feud. Senator
Vare In a statement branded all the
testimony so far as it related to the
Vares as an "absolute lie" and part
of a "general frameup" to discredit
them.

A large number of witnesses are
yet to be called and attorneys for the
prosecution say future revelations
will be even more sensational than
those already made.

Pioneer Ironworker
Hew Dies at Columbia

Bouts F. Zolinger, age 78, a for-
mer resident ot Harrisburg and
Mechanicsburg, died yesterday at
his homo in Columbia. The survivors
are three sons, Harvey K? of Bal-
timore; Edgar, of Petersburg, Va.;
Fred L., of Scranton, and one daugh-
ter, Kath'erine M., wife of Harry C.
Tafel, Columbia, and Martha K. Zol-
linger, of Scranton .also survive.

Mr. Zollinger was born in Ham-
burg, February 11, 1840. His
cestors came to this country from
Zurick, Switzerland, in 1717, and
settled in Harrisburg. In 1861 he
enlisted in the 20th Pennsylvania
Cavalry. He was taken prisoner by
Colonel Mosby and s pent eleven
months In Confederate prisons in
Richmond and Danville, Va. After
the war he went to Mecfirtnicsburg,
where he was married. He was one
*o fthe charter members of Colonel
Zinn Post, No. 415, G. A. R., of
Mechanicsburg, and adjutant of the
Post until he came to Columbia.

He was connected with the old
Central Iron company in South Har-
risburg and later tho Susquehanna
Iron and Steel Company, until Its
failure.

He was an active member of the
Church of God, I. O. O. F., American
Mechanics and Susquehanna Circle,
No. 288, P. H. C.

FUNERAL, OF MR. LONG
Funeral services for Benjamin F.
Long, of Summerdale, will be held
to-morrow afternoon at 1.30. Pri-
vate burial will be made in the East
Harrisburg Cemetery.

Fll<f3 EXPENSES
Primary election expense accounts

were filed to-da.v as follows: Charles
W. Burtnett. Nonpartisan nominee for
City Council, $70.45; Edward L Rtck-
nrvbach. Nonpartisan nominee for
Council, $137.81; Benry W. Gough, He-
publican nominee for County Con-
troller, $356: Samuel T. Kinsinger.
Democratic nominee for city school
board, less than SSO.

we arc pleased them, demand
a play as large, as clever, as spark-
ling and as capably played as the New
York audience gets. The small town
mind is growing with brutal rap-
idity, and as it grows the old stan-
dards of musical comedy cease to
please. If we are going to keep in
the game we will have to give them
something more stimulating to the
imagination, more artistic, with more
originality, and a simpler yet larger
horizon. Such is exactly tho cp.se of

Charles Dillingham's onl£ company
appearing on the road this season in
that everlasting and delightful pro-
duction of 'Chin Chin."

"People have been looking at the
old things so long they are tired. For
a long lime they looked at them be-
cause they didn't know the stage
could ofTer anything better. Now they
are rebellious, and it is up to the
producers to make good."

"Chin Chin" will be seen at the Or-
pheum to-night.

The attraction for to-morrow andFriday will be a big Metro produc-
tion. "The Lifted Veil," in which Kthel
Karrymore. the celebrated star ofstage and screen, ig starred.

Arrangements for giving the mostcomplete reproduction of the World's
Series baseballWorld M Series games in the Chest-In Hurrislmrc nut Street Hull
starting on Saturdayafternoon, at 3 o'clock, when theopening game between Now York andChicago is played at Chicago, have

been completed by Lew Hitter.Kxperts declare that the series thisyear promises to be the most sensa-tional in years and there is a decideduncertainty as to which will be tnefavorite club. Both are known to behard-hitting teams, and this fact will
make the reproduction on Bitter's
celebrated electric board one of thefinest treats tiwit has ever been offer-
ed basebafl patrons in this city. Awire direct to the grounds in Chicago
and New York will give every detailof play, and in a few seconds It will
be shown on the electric board, whichdepicts every move ot the players and
ball in a thrilling and sensationalmanner. Hitter has made good in
IlarrlslnirK In past years, and prom-
ises a greater success this vear. Muchinterest is manifested in this sectionand monster crowds are expected to
fill the big Chestnut Street Audito-
rium for every game of the scries.

To-day tiie Regent Theater presents
for tho last time "Barliary Sheep,"

starring beautiful
Elsie Vrriciison Elsie Ferguson. Thent the Reiccnt backgrounds are
.

, . , pronounced beauti-
ful and the screen offers a tine ex-ample of sustained illusion. Most ofthe action centers about three char-acters. Lady Wyverne, her husband
and an Arab.
praiseworthy portrayal of tiie hus-
ham'. while Pedro de Cordoba is astriking figure as the Arab.

Pauline Frederick. one of thescreen s greatest emotional actresses,
is coming- to the Regent in a Para-
mount photoplay entitled "Double-
Crossed, and will be shown to-mor-row. Friday and Saturday. A devot-ed young wife learns for the first timeof a youthful slip on the part of herhusband, whom she adored and whomshe had unconsciously placed upon a
pedestal too hiKh for any man. Whatnanpened and how a now and deeper
understand 1111? was brought aboutbotwren them, is pictured by Miss1<roderick with all the wondrousartistry of which she is capable.

Mrs. Mary Barr, Mother
of Thirteen Children, Dies

Mrs. Mary Jane Barr, aged 71,
widow of Samuel H. Barr, 1408 Sus-
quehanna street, died to-day after a
long illness. Mrs. Barr was the
mother of thirteen children and
grandmother of twenty-three.

.She is survived by the following
children: Mrs. Samuel Mann, Mrs.
William Kerr, Mrs. Charles C.Adams, Mrs. Charles Wlckersham,
Mrs. Alvin Ream, Mrs. M. J.Howard, Samuel, Herbert, Harry
Charles and William. Funeral serv-
ices will be held from her home Sat-
urday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock. The
Rev. J. Bradley Markward, pastor of
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church
will officiate. Burial will be made in
the Paxtang cemetery.

Use McNeil's Tain Exterminator?Ad,

LIMA BEAN AND B
VINES C

.........

HOME or J. F. RUPP

John F. Rupp, of Shlremanstown,
florist and secdman, has gone Her-
bert A. Hoover, the national food
dictator, one better. Besides con-
serving food and following the rules
laid down by Hoover, Rupp has
found a unique way of utilizing the
plants to make the exterior of his
home beautiful. He has planted
lima beans and bell moon vines at

HUNDREDS ARE
VISITING FOOD

SAVING TRAIN
Women of City Show

Interest in Demonstrations
and Exhibitions

The food conservation train which

is touring tho State of Pennsylvania

trnder tho auspices of the Department

of Food Supply, Pennsylvania State

College. United States Food Adminis-

tration and the Pennsylvania Rail-

read. arrived In Harrlsburg early this

morning and at 10 o'clock was opened
to the citizens of this city for in-
spection. By noon to-day no Jess
than 200 had visited the train. Late
tills afternoon the attendance in-
creased at a rapid rate and it is esti-
mated that nearly 1,000 visitors
passed through the three cars as they
stcod on the siding opposite the Read"
ing Railway station in Market street.

Colonel J. S. Foster, of the H. H.
Heinz Company of New York City, is
in charge of the train which wilt
visit every city of tho State. Colonel
Foster was very much pleased with
the interest shown by the people of
Harrlsburg.

Three Departments
There are three distinct depart-

ments of the train, each in a different
car. The first car is devoted to the
demonstration and exhibition of mate-
rials that may be used, m'ethod of
pi eparatlon and actual baking ot
wholesale and palatable forms o"
bread, that may be employed in sub-*
stitution for wjieat bread as a means
of conserving wheat.

The second car is in charge of an
instructor of home economics from
the State College, who demonstrates
the approved methods of canning for
home use the surplus fruits and vege-
tables.

Tiie third car is devoted to graphic
description and illustration of the re-
lation that food supply bears to the
war situation.

In ach car an instructor from the
State College gives demonstrations
throughout the entire day. The young
women in charge while the train is
in Harrlsburg are Miss Margaret Hil-
lcr, Mrs. Mary McLcin and Martha S.
Fittman. The majority of the visitors
as expected were women, but the
male population of Harrisburg was
well represented. Bakers were pres-
ent in large numbers in the first car,
and were given information and ad-
vice concerning the conservation ol
bread. In each car pamphlets an<J
circulars were distributed to eacli
person. These contained all the n'eC'
essary information about the object
of the tour of the State.

The local committee is Mrs. John
W . Reily. Wednesday morning?Mrs.
W. M. Henderman, Mrs. Charles Hun-
ter. Mrs. J. W. Reily; Wednesday aft-
ernoon?Mrs. F. R. Oyster. Mrs. Lewis
Neiffer, Mrs. R. H. Lyon. Mrs. K. H.
Oottshall; Thursday morning?Mrs.
W. Frank Witman, Mrs. C. A. Smuck-
ef, Mrs. J. S. McDonald; Thursday
afternoon?Miss Mary Heister, Miss
Mary Shunk and Miss Matilda Heister.

All of these women were chairmen
of the food conservation campaign
which was held in Harrisburg several
months ago.

RAILWAY RATE I
CASE REOPENED!

New Tariffs Proposed Effect

Increases to Sixty
Per Cent.

By Associated Prcis

Aft ashlngton, Oct. 3.?By an order

| of the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion to-day the celebrated lntermoun-

tain rate case was to-day practically

reopened for consideration of new

tariffs proposed by the railroads

which would effect increases ranging

from ten to sixty per cent, on about

seventy per cent, of the present

schedules.
By a blanket order last JiiQe, whifch

was expected to close up the long-
contested case, the railroads were au-
thorized to increase some rates, re-
duce a few others and permit the re-
mainder to stand.

Congress in the meanwhile, how-
ever, amended the rate law so tllatno Increase may become effective for
a term of years without the specific

j approval of the commission. To meet
I this change in the law the commis-
sion has been obliged to suspend its
decision authorizing Increases, which
was to have become effective Octo-
ber 18, and now will have to consider
each increase on its merits.

Costs Nothing For Opinion of Your
Own Case

Everyone recognizes the value of
expert opinion. This is the age of
specialism, and when we have work"
of importance to be done, wo go to
an expert in his line.

Years ago it was realized that

medicine covered too broad a field

for any one man to master its every

branch. Hench, the doctor who spe-
cialized in some particular branch
became the most proficient and the
most successful.

The wbnderful success of the
great blood remedy, S. S. S., is due
largely to the fact that It has not

been recommended as a cure-all, but
strictly for those diseases having

CITY AWAKENS
TO MERITS OF

LIBRARY FUND
Contributions Are Coming in

More Rapidly, Although
Much More Is Needed

Just at the end of the campaign for

a million-dollar War Library fund,
the city seems to be waking up to its

privilege of contributing to the $6,000
asked as its share of the total. Be-
sides the amounts already credited,
checks up to date have Dean received
from the Harrisburg Ilotary Club,
$145, with more to come; $125 from
Harrisburg Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution; Mrs. Lyman D.
Gilbert. $100; David K. Track, SSO, and
Spencer C. Gilbert. SSO.

One of the schools, which has given
S6O, expects to make it SIOO by the end
of the week, and although but $2,000
has been given, it is expected that
when other civic associations make
their final reports that at least $.1,000
will have been donated.

1IOI,I) COHNROAST
Members of the West End Republi-

can Club attended a cornroast at the
North Third street headquarters last
evening.

the front and rear of his two-story
brick home in Ruparlta. The lima
beans have soared to a "great height
and covered the entire side of the
house. The moon vines have climb-
ed nearly to the roof and have prac-
tically covered the windows, mak-
ing shade. Besides these two plants
Mr. Rupp has a goose plant which
attracts great attention. He will send
pictures to Washington. *

Words Mark Freedom
From Rule of Metal

The epochs of civilization may be

said to begin and end with the dis-

coveries of the different metals. The

primitive Aryans from whom we Eng-

lish-speaking people all descend,

knew only one metal and had only

one word, "copper." But the Teutons,

before our Anglo-Saxon ancestors left

them had made words for gold, silver,

lead, tin and iron. We speak of the

different ages of copper, bronze and

iron. Some have called the Nineteenth
Century tho age of steel.

As man advances in his conquest of
nature by means of implements made
from ores wrested from the hidden
recesses of the earth, his spiritual
part is freed from its subjugation to
ir.atter, and thus his very culture
may be said to be dependent upon his
mastery ot the metals.

It is a far cry from the Bronze Age
to The New Universities Dictionary.
But the latter has been made possible
by tiie advance from bronze to steel.
And this paper has made it possible
for everybody to own a New Univer-
sities Dictionary, the greatest means
of self-culture within reach of the
masses. Our coupon offer elsewhere
In this issue tells you how and where.

The Highest CI ass Talking ||
Machine in the World

STHt
INSTRUMENT Of QUALITY

<?a36,
THIS magnificent instrument has a tone ijl

of extraordinary clarity, expressiveness !p]

SAt
the Panama-Pacific Ex- ll

position the Sonora won high- jfij)
est score for tone quality. |j|

For sheer beauty the 'M
Sonora stands first!

SSO $55 S6O $75 SIOO M
sllO $135 $l5O SJ7S S2OO M
$250 $375 SSOO SIOOO ||

Sonora ponograph s>ale* Company §|
Incorporated

OEOHG* tu. BHIGHTSCN. President

279 Broadway, New York

Ask your dealer for the Sonora.
It he hasn't it, write us direci.

Two Harrisburg Women
to Take Up Red Cross

Work in Foreign Field
Harrisburg is to send two of its

young women to France as Y. M. C.
A. canteen, workers. These young
women. Miss Susanna Westbrook, of
Melrose, and Mrs. Catherine Taylor
of 233 Pine street were selected yes-
terday by Secretary K. B. Reeves of
the local Y. M. O. A. who was au-
thorized to make the selection after
a conference with Y. M. C. A. offi-
cials in New York.

Miss Westbrook for the past sev-
eral years has been the society editor
of a local newspaper.

Mrs. Taylor was formerly Miss
Catherine Coover, daughter of
Dr. F. W. Coover. Her husband is
now serving "Somewhere in Franco"
with the United States Army. A
brother, Dr. Carson Coover, is sta-
tioned with the 55th Infantry Medi-
cal Corps at Chtatanooga, Tenn.

It is expected that they will start
for France near the first of No-
vember.

AMUSEMENTS

Regent Theater
FINAL SHOWING?TO-DAY

ELSIE FERGUSON
"BARBARV SHEEP"

To see n wonderful picture.

Don't iiilmm (lilm? your hint
opportunity.

To-morrow, Friday mid Snturdity

PAULINE FREDERICK
"DOUBLE-CROSSED"

DMIHFOI'iXDKI)to lenrn of her
huKl>ftud*M boyhood and bin Imme-
diate diiim'cr, Mlsa Frederick
MchcmcH to wave him. You'll be

enthralled by thin teme, ixilMatlnK
piny of iiolltlcM and noclnl In-
trigue.

*- 1

TODAY?LAST TIME

j EVELYN NESBIT 1
AND HER RON

| RUSSELL THAW j
"REDEMPTION" |

I THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

ETHEL
j BARRYMORE

?IN?-

|! "THE LIFTED VEIL" ;
I Uoldwys I'lrtun. at the

Colonial.

For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil has been a standard household
remedy for kidney, liver, bladder and
stomach trouble, and all diseases con-
nected with the urinary organs. The
kidneys and bladder are the most im-
portant organs of the body. They
are the filters, the purifiers of your
blood. If the poisons which enter
your system through the blood and
stomach are not entirely thrown out
by the kidneys and bladder you are
doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, despondency, backache, stomach
trouble, headache, pain in loins and
lower abdomen, gall-stones, gravel,
difficulty when urinating, cloudy and
bloody urine, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago, all warn you to look
after your kidneys and bladder. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
what you need.

They are not a "patent medicine,"
nor a "new discovery. For 200 years

AMUSEMENTS

WORLD'S SERIES
BASEBALL

?AT?-

CHESTNUT ST. HALL
?ON?

ItITTNK'S ICIitiCTKIC BOARD
THIIIMXGS?IJCEMKG

Srrlra start), Satnrday, Oct. 0
GAME CAI.I.KD AT 3 I*. M.

AlltllSMON, Use I
The board tloex everything

like a real (came, but have the
plnyrri talk.

DON'T MISS IT.
I.BW HITTER, M*r.

GERMANY'S LAST
SOURCE OF WAR

SUPPLIES IS CUT
Embargo Tightened So as to

Kill Kaiser's Military
Power

Washington, Oct. 3.?Great Bri-
tain's new embargo on shipments of
practically everything to Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and the Nether-
lands is regarded here as a moat Im-
portant, move In tightening the cor-
don which slowly but surely is killing
the military power of Germany.

Coming close on the export cm-
; bargo of the United States which la
! being administered to keep from the
! European neutrals everything that

I might supply the central powers,
Great Britain's action is regarded
as one of the most Important of the
war.

As the British embargo excludes
everything except printed matter,
about tho only thing that will be
permitted to go to the German peo-
ple byway of the neutrals will be
expressions of world opinion that
they should reorganize their system
of government to do away with the
military autocracy.

In a figurative sense, Great Brl-
nin holds one end of the rope and
the United States holds the other.
Gradually but surely as it is beinir
drawn taut the military power of
Germany is being strangled because
the embargo cuts off the supplies
she has been receiving through the
adjucent neutrals.

MEDICAL ADVICE ON NAiN TROUBLES
GIVEN FREE BY EXPERT AUTHORITY.

their origin in a disordered condi-
tion of the blood. For more than half

1 a century it has been used with
1 highly 'satisfactory results for Rfceu-

' matism, Catarrh, Eczema, Scrofula,
Tetter, and other blood diseases.

Our medical director, who is an
expert on blood and skin diseases,
offers his services without cost to
all who wish his aid. You are In-

vited to write him fully about your

own individual case, and he will

i gladly give you such directions for

treatment as your case requires.
, You can obtain S. S. S. at any
, drug store. Don't be persuaded to

take a substitute. If you wish medl-
i cal advice, address Chief Medical Ad-
[ viser, Swift Specific Co., 223-B, Swift

; I laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.?Adv.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

they have been a standard household
remedy. They are the pure, original
imported Haarlem Oil your great-
grandmother used, and are perfectly
harmless. The healing, soothing oil
soaks into the cells and lining of the
kidneys and through the bladder,
driving out the poisonous germs. New
life, fresh strength and health will
come as you continue the treatment.
When completely restored to your
usual vigor, continue taking a cap-
sule or twa each day; they will keep
you in condition and prevent a return
of the disease.

Do not delay a minute. Delays are
especially dangerous in kidney and
bladder trouble. All druggists sell
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil '"apsules.
They will refund the money if not as
represented. In three sizes, sealed
packages. Ask for the original Im-
ported GOLD MEDAL. Accept no sub-
stitutes. ?Advertisement.

MWilmer & npVincent's
AJESTIC 1 HEATER

Mat. 10c & 2e. Kvc. 10c, 20c, A 90c

Thin IN a Show That You Can't
Afford to MIM. Ank Anyone Who

\ Has Seen It.

FRED ARDATH & CO.
In "THE DECORATOR"

A Scream From Start to KtnUh.
J Other Acta of Variety

Vaudeville Keatnrea.

mom -, TO-MOH HOW

Bobby Heath's Revue
The Son* Writer and Hla Girllea.
HOMER MILES AND CO.

"IN PHILADELPHIA."

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT TO-MORROW """PT

PRICES?SOc TO ?2.00
**

? IK l

CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S THE

"CHIN CHIN" ARMY and NAVY
With DOYLE itiid DIXON fiWITills Is the only company |>rc- UIHIiU

RcntlnK America's GiVatcst With BERT WESTON
Musical Comedy. GIRLS MUSIC DANCING

FRIDAY and SATURDAY MATINEE SATURDAY
OCTOBER sth and flth

?SEATS TO-DAY FOR ALL PERFORMANCES?
Night Prices: Saturday Matinee:

Orchestra, $2, $1.50, sl. Orchestra, SI.OO, 75c.
Balcony, sl, 75c, 50c. Balcony, 75c, 50c.

Gallery, 25c. Gallery, 25c.

WILLIAM '"Twelve and . half

HARRIS, Jr.) "Tim times as good as

Presents, jggMWBW 'Within the Law.' '

?New York Tribune

MYSTIC
MELODRAMA 'mystery-

jm give you chills

nivADH HHHP PriM*'

DA IAKL/ sentiment, sus-

VEILLER IG|9k

tfa
DIRECT

THE 48th ST.
(SBST CHAIR

thriller from
NEW YORK, i(tart to finish.'V i

J At. Y. American.

9


